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Agenda

• Review the youth support partner role

• Discuss hiring youth support partners—what to 
look for when hiring 

• Discuss the difference between coaching, 
supervision & consultation  

• Explore the balance between supervision & 
support 

• Review supervision structure & helpful tools

• Discuss how to maintain professional supervision 
boundaries with youth support partners 



The Role of the Wraparound Youth 
Support Partner

• Supports the youth through all phases of the 
wraparound process

• Helps the youth understand and engage in 
wraparound

• Empowers the youth to bring their voice to the 
table

• Helps the youth identify strengths, needs, and 
goals

• Helps the youth develop skills and assets
• Supports the youth in communicating with the 

team, and models the wraparound principles



Qualifications and skill set

• Lived experience in one or more systems, 
including but not limited to: mental health, 
juvenile justice, child welfare, alternative 
education, etc.
• Administrative skills related to: tracking data, 

writing progress notes, independent 
research, etc.
• Experience with system navigation
• Advocacy and leadership skills
• Community stewardship



Youth Support Partner Role in 
Wraparound 

• A youth support partner supports young 
people throughout all phases of the 
Wraparound process. 
– Engagement
– Planning
– Implementation
– Transition 



Common Myths About Youth Support 
Partners 

● Youth partners are mentors or friends for youth

● Youth partners are babysitters and behavior 
monitors

● Youth partners are assistants

● Youth partners make a team youth driven

● Youth partners are team advocates

● Youth partners as the principles police



Organizational Culture & Practice 
Considerations

• Supportive Human Resources Department
– Do you have a “champion” that gets it? 
– HR involvement from beginning 

• Job description
• Hiring processes 

– Clear and transparent policies, expectations and 
procedures

• Hiring
–Multiple interviews
– Panels when possible
–Ongoing growth and capacity building considerations



Organizational Culture & Practice 
Considerations

• Work Culture Check
– Is wellness and self-care important for everyone?

– How are employees already supported with work-life 

balance issues? 

• How much and what kinds of sharing are ok? 

– Is staff informed of and on board with the value of 

having peer support within the organization?

– Does the organization operate under the idea of 

“universal precautions” for being trauma-informed? 



Activity: What Would You Do?

You are Stephanie’s supervisor. How would 
you handle the situation? 



Group Discussion 

• How do you know if a peer candidate is 
ready to do the work? 

• What do you look for when you’re hiring? 



Is the Youth Support Partner Ready to 
Do the Work?

• Things to look for during the interview 
process: 
– Red flags 
– Signs of readiness 



Mindset for Supervision & Coaching

• Authority figure and role-model (think trauma-
informed!)

• Remembering what you were like when you were 
19-25

–Think personal and professional development

–What if you didn’t have the supports?

• Balancing support with accountability

• Everything is a parallel process

–What tools are we using with youth that our 
peer staff could use? 



• Opportunities to learn and practice self-care 
skills
–Building self-awareness and resilience

• Go back to Wraparound principles and tools 

–Supervisor as a mirror 
• Helping peer partner understand connections 

between work and their lived experience

• Additional training and learning 
opportunities for job skills
– Individualized professional development plans

Additional Considerations



Peer Supervision/Coaching

• Ideally, youth support partners should be 
supervised by other peers, who have held a 
peer support role

• The purpose of peer supervision is to:
– Ensure that youth support partners are avoiding burnout
– Have proper supports in place
–Make sure the peer is not deviating from their role (i.e. 

not acting as a parent, clinician, etc.)

• Peer supervision/coaching helps guide the 
youth support partner in their practice.



Helpful Supervision/Coaching 
Strategies 

• Reframing

• Normalizing 

• Asking open-ended questions 

• Reflections 

• Asking about how the peer partner might 
handle the situation differently in the 
future 

– What did the peer learn from the situation



Coaching and Supervision Options 

• One-on-one 
– Providing individualized coaching to youth support 

partners based on their strengths and needs
• Group Coaching

–Offering group coaching session or topics. Particularly 
useful when learning about new/innovative practices

• In-vivo Coaching
– Allowing peers to observe peer support in practice

• Dual Coaching/Supervision
– Youth support partners receive coaching from both 

supervisors and clinical supervisors (based on the needs 
of the youth the youth support partner serve)



Clinical Consultation

• Youth support partners and peer support serving 
youth with mental health needs should receive 
clinical consultation

• This can be done:
–One-on-one
–With other peers (youth partners and family 

partners)
–With care coordinators



Clinical Consultation (con’t)

• The purpose of clinical consultation for youth 
partners is to gain a greater understanding of mental 
health specifics (including medication) and to be able 
to apply such to their practice and possibly explain 
such to their youth. 

Clinical consultation is important to help inform the 
youth partners’ practice.



Coaching, Supervision, and Consultation

Coaching:

• “I do, We do, You do”
• On-going and specific
• One-on-one and 

team-based
• Considering strengths 

and needs of the 
youth support 
partner (What 
accommodations 
might they need?)

Supervision:

• Specific expectations
• Policy, procedure, 

and best practice
• Reward and 

disciplinary process
• Should be taking up 

less of the 
supervision/coaching 
time

Consultation:

• The youth 
support partner 
gains an 
understanding 
of the youth’s 
clinical needs



Balancing Between Supervision 
and Support 

• There needs to be accountability on all 
levels

– Organization

– Supervisor

– Peer Partner



Organizational Accountability 

• Staff are educated about the value of peer 
support 

• Staff understand that the peer support 
role is different from other providers’ roles 

• Clear and transparent policies, 
expectations, and procedures 

• The organization operates from a trauma-
informed lens & supports self-care 
practices



Supervisor Accountability 

• Provides reasonable accommodations

• Ensures that the peer has a safety plan 
and a self-care plan  

• Models professionalism, healthy 
boundaries, and self-care 



Peer Accountability 

• Ongoing self-regulation (aware of their 
triggers & when they are being triggered) 

• Following through with their safety plan

• Practicing self-care

• Managing their recovery 



Self-Care, What Is It? 

• Self-care is being intentional about taking care 
of yourself physically, mentally, and 
emotionally.

• Self-care is important for everyone, but is 
especially important for people working in a 
helping role 

• What people do for self-care is vast and varied

• Self-care is an ongoing practice, and it should 
not be something that we only turn to in times 
of crisis, high stress, or fatigue 



Self-Care, Cont. 

• Self-care is an activity or practice that is: 

– Comforting 

– Relaxing 

– Enjoyable

– Nurturing 

– Replenishing 

– Balancing 



Common Misconceptions About 
Self-Care 

• If someone is triggered, experiencing burnout, or 
vicarious trauma they can correct the problem by 
doing a self-care activity (take a bubble bath, go for 
a run, eat a nice meal, etc.)
– Even people who are actively practicing self care can become 

triggered, experience burnout, compassion fatigue, or vicarious 
trauma   

– Self-care is an ongoing practice and can evolve over time 

• Self-care is only practiced outside of the workplace 
– It is important to practice self-care at work (e.g. taking a lunch 

break) 

– Self-care should be modeled, promoted, and practiced within 
agencies



Activity: Self-Care Dream Wheel 



Things Supervisors 

Should Be on the Lookout For

• Strengths

• Actively practicing self-care & safety plan 

• Signs of burnout

• Boundary violations 

• Avoidance  

• Job satisfaction 

• Growth opportunities 



Supervision/Coaching Tools 



Supervision/Coaching Tools



Coaching/Supervision Tools 



Activity: Strengths and Needs in 
Your Staff 

One of your staff has been late to three supervision meetings. 
When you have brought it up to them they repeatedly have an 
excuse. They often say that they do not get enough sleep at 
night and this prevents them from waking up early enough to 
make it to work on time. The staff member engages well with 
youth when they first meet, but has some trouble helping youth 
identify needs and goals. When youth are asked, they report 
that this staff member is personable and easy to talk to. 

1.What are the needs/areas for growth? How should these be 
addressed?

2.What are the strengths? How can you build on these?



Maintaining Professional 
Supervision Boundaries 

• A coach/supervisor is not the peer’s therapist

• A coach/supervisor is not the peer’s friend 

• A coach/supervisor should use strategic 
disclosure when sharing about their  personal 
experiences (how does this story help the 
peer?) 

• A coach/supervisor should provide clear 
expectations 



Maintaining Professional 
Boundaries 

• A coach supervisor should follow up with 
the peer about a performance 
concern/feedback in a timely manner 

• A coach/supervisor should model 
professionalism 

• A coach/supervisor should model self-care 



A Personal Experience…



Trauma-Informed Supervision 

Re-enactment and a supervisor’s “invisible role”



Trauma Informed-Supervision 
cont’d. 

What we can do as supervisors:

• Since traumatic events occur within daily life and relationships 
the healing from trauma must occur this way too

• “What has happened” vs. “what is wrong”

– Reflect on how YSP’s personal experiences and trauma may 
be 

• Evaluating our own “baggage”



Trauma Informed-
Supervision cont’d. 

• Supervision Should Provide

–Safety

–Honesty

–Authenticity

–Unconditional Positive 
Regard

–Consistency

–No Promises

–Words and Actions Must 
Match

–Patience and Persistence

The supervisory 
process should 
parallel what 
YSPs are doing 
with youth 



Helpful Resources 

Free pdf download at 
pathwaysrtc.pdx.edu



Take Home Message 

• The peer role needs to be clearly defined, and 
peers need adequate training 

• Peer partners need to have access to a peer 
supervisor 

• Peers need to have support plans in place 
before they start working with youth/young 
adults (safety plans, self-care plans)

• Organizations, supervisors/coaches, and 
peers need to be accountable 



Questions??



Thank you! 
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